
Class 3 Newsletter Autumn Term 2019 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Welcome back after the long break. We are excited about being back and are looking forward 

to the term ahead. A huge thank you for all of the kind gifts and words we received at the end 

of the Summer Term, which were so appreciated. 

 

Topic 

Our theme this term will be ‘Ancient Egyptians’ and a topic plan for this is included with this 

newsletter. The topic will be enhanced with our trip to the Hands on Learning Museum in Hull 

on Tuesday 17th September. The children will have the opportunity to have valuable, hands-on 

experience of Egyptian artefacts as well as carrying out activities based on the topic. Thank 

you to those who have already volunteered to accompany us on this trip. We still have space on 

the coach should you wish to join us. Please let us know before Friday if you can come along.   

 

Homework 

Children should have brought home new times table workbooks to complete at home. We have 

given the children the times table we would like them to practise. We believe that gaining a 

secure knowledge of times tables will help the children massively in their numeracy work. 

Please send these back to school every Monday.  

 

Starting next week, an additional piece of homework (in a pink textbook) will be sent home, 

alongside the times table booklets. Please bring this back to school prior to the following 

Monday, so that new homework can be added. We would be grateful if you would support your 

child to complete the homework, however if homework is ever causing stress at home, please 

come and see us and we will try to resolve it.  

 

P.E. 

PE will normally take place on Tuesday and Friday each week, however as this could change, 

please ensure that P.E. kits are in school at the start of every week. PE kit should be trainers, 

dark shorts (blue/black) or jogging trousers and a plain white or red t-shirt. Earrings should 

be removed or tape put on them and no watches or fitbits will be worn.   

 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding your child’s learning, or time at school, please 

feel free to speak to us in a morning or at home time. However, we understand that this may 

not always be convenient with yourselves, so please feel free to message us via the school 

admin email address (admin@northduffield.n-yorks.sch.uk). 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Mrs C Duffy and Mr A Russell  
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